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AFFIR TIVE ACTION ANALYSIS 
BY ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT 
1. ANAL YSIS OF DATA 
& PLAN 
1. The ManBger category .is 100% underutilized below the community 
standard both in female and MGM category for Assistant Manager 
(2004) position. 
2. The Supervisor category is 100% underutilized below the co~m-
. unity standBrd both in female and MGM category for Supervisor 
(3005) position. 
3, The Technician category exceeds the community standard in MGM 
and is underutilized by the community standard ln female cat-
egory for Section Leader (5039) position. 
4- The Office and Clerical category exceeds the community standard 
in female category for Secretary (7136) position. 
The Inserting Machine (7209) position exceeds the community 
standard in MGM by 9.0%. 
-] 




2 . ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN '74 TO MEE T A FFI RM ATIVE A CTION GOALS 
1. The Manager category (2004 Assistant Mana ger) will remain at 
100% underutilization in bo th Female staffing leve l (commun-
ity standard 41. 1%) .!lnd MGM st.!lffing level (community st.!lnd-
ard 21.2%) due to the faci that there i$ no anticipation of 
turnover in this category for the year 1974, 
2.· The Supervisor category (3005°Supe rvisor position) will also 
remain at 100% underutilization in both female staffing level 
(community standard 41. 1%) and MGM staffing level (coriimuni.ty 
standard 21.2%) due to the fact that there is no anti.cip'ation 
of turnover in this category for the year 1974. 
J. The Technician category (5039 Section l eader position) will 
remain at 100% underutilization in the female stll ffing level 
(community standard 41.1%) and will re~ain .!lt 100% in the MGM 
staffing level exceeding the (c ommunity standard of 21. 1%) by 
78.9%, 
4. In the Office and Clerical category position (7209 Ins~rt i ng 
Machine Operator) the projection is t~at there will be ~ne 
termination in this position. The position will be filled by 
an MGM which will bring the MGM percentl'lge to 40% exceeding 
the community standard by i~-9%. 
We have had no females apply for this position. We will seek 
to place a female in this category in 1975, 
